DIL Symposium Program Assessment Worksheet by DIL Project Team
Vision Mission ValuesThe UO Libraries will be 
an active and visible 
partner in the 
enhancement of learning 
and creation of new 
The University of 
Oregon Libraries 
enriches the student 
learning experience, 
encourages 
Support the life-cycle of 
scholarly content, Build 
the multi-institutional 








Purpose of Program 
(you may have several 








Inputs Activities Outputs Objectives Outcomes Indicators (increase 
/ Decrease)










Working Idea List 
You Driver's seat Improve Data Literacy 
skills of graduate 
students 
graduate students 
need training in DIL
Graduate 
Students
influenced heavily by 
peers and faculty




An increase in test 
from pre to post 
testing on Data 
Literacy knowledge
Test Quarterly or 
by Semester
Faculty Gateway to students, 
can suggest that 
students work with you
we may need to 
convince faculty 
that this is 
worthwhile
Faculty Very busy, Interact 
with graduate 





Datasets Projects Tests and 
test scores
teach classes Classes are taught An increase in the 
number of classes 
taught and the 
number of hours of 




Deans Influence Departments everyone will want 
to work with us
Dean of 
Research/Colleg
e of Arts and 
Sciences
Big picture issue Classrooms Seminars/ 
training sessions




An increase in 
number of meetings 
and minutes spent 
on DIL issues
Reports As required 
(by grant 
etc.)




Want to see what you 
did and if you did it 
well, give you money




A increas  in 
number of meetings 





State what classes are 
offered




use of drop-in 
sessions
a increase in the 
number of students 
using the faculty or 
number of minutes 
Tallies End of 
project
Office of Research Control granting issues Seminars Get more time to 
talk about DIL in 
existing classes




Tallies by next grant 
proposal
IRB Legal issues on privacy Change attitude on 
importance of 
metadata
Attitudes change Increased positive 
reponses from pre 









Tells you what you can 
do
interviews
Graduate Students want to learn but 
sometimes 
overconfident on 
photographs
